Abstract-This paper presents transistor variability modeling and its validation for body-biased subthreshold circuits based on measurements of a device-array circuit using a 90-nm technology. The device array consists of p/nMOS transistors and ring oscillators. We examine and confirm the correlation between the performance variation model extracted from measured I-V characteristics and fabricated oscillation frequencies. We demonstrate that delay variations in subthreshold circuits are well characterized with two parameters, i.e., threshold voltage and subthreshold swing parameter. We also reveal that threshold voltage shift by body biasing can be deterministically modeled and statistical modeling is less meaningful.
I. INTRODUCTION
V ARIOUS subthreshold circuits have been proposed for ultra-low power applications [1] - [6] . Subthreshold circuits operate at a lower supply voltage than the threshold voltage of MOSFETs. Drain current in this region has an exponential dependence on , which means the circuit delay is extremely sensitive to manufacturing variability. However, the characterization of manufacturing variability focusing on subthreshold circuits has not been reported, whereas subthreshold leakage current has been measured [7] , [8] .
Circuits for measuring transistor variations have been proposed [7] - [12] . References [7] and [9] proposed device-array circuits and measured the variations in . Reference [10] described isolation from measured data using an equation of MOSFET I-V characteristics. Reference [8] proposed a leakagecurrent sensor for measuring the subthreshold leakage current variations. In [11] , variations in channel length and thickness of the gate oxide are extracted from the leakage currents of transistors and ring-oscillator (RO) frequencies. Reference [12] referred to measured variations with ring oscillators. Although transistor-level variations such as variation are well charac-terized in these papers, these papers focus on characterization for super-threshold circuits. As for variations in subthreshold circuits, the delay and energy variations are measured in [5] , [6] . However, the correlation between performance variation of subthreshold circuits and transistor-level variations such as variation was not discussed. When modeling the performance variation of subthreshold circuits, it is not clear whether more variation parameters need to be considered in addition to . In this study, we demonstrate transistor-level variation modeling of subthreshold characteristics and verify the correlation between the transistor-level modeling and the performance variations in subthreshold circuits. In addition, although the previous work [13] reported that simulations showing variation is dominant in the subthreshold region, that work did not provide measurement verification. This work verifies that variation is dominant in subthreshold circuits using measured RO frequencies.
Subthreshold circuits are sensitive to manufacturing variability, as previously mentioned. Therefore, post-silicon compensation techniques are crucial for subthreshold circuits to meet the required speed and power dissipation. Body biasing has been proposed as one possible technique [6] , [14] . The variations of with body-bias have been studied [15] - [17] . These papers explain that forward body-bias (FBB) reduces the standard deviation of and reverse body-bias (RBB) increases that of in comparison to zero body-bias (ZBB). However, it is not clear whether shift due to body-bias can be deterministically modeled or should be statistically modeled, when transistors have large variations. We designed and fabricated a device-array circuit with variable body voltage, which alternately placed MOSFETs for measuring their I-V characteristics and ROs using a 90-nm technology. The preliminary work of this paper is presented in [18] . The contributions of this work are: 1) modeling within-die variations in subthreshold characteristics and validating them with RO frequencies; 2) modeling of shift due to body-bias and validating it with RO frequencies. We reveal that subthresholdcurrent modeling with and the subthreshold swing parameter can accurately reproduce variations in measured RO frequencies and also demonstrate that shift due to body-bias depends on but it can be deterministically modeled. This work is the first to explicitly verify the correlation between transistor-variability modeling and performance variations in subthreshold circuits taking body biasing into consideration.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the device-array circuit. Section III presents the mea- sured results obtained for the device-array circuit and the characterization of variability. In Section IV, we discuss variations with body-bias. Finally, Section V concludes the paper. Fig. 1 outlines the device-array circuit designed to measure variations in MOSFET I-V characteristics and RO frequencies in the subthreshold region. The device array consists of 100 16 blocks. Each block contains two nMOSs and two pMOSs for measuring their I-V characteristics and an 11-stage RO. It is possible to evaluate the correlation between MOSFET I-V characteristics and RO frequencies by placing MOSFETs and ROs in the same area. The body voltage of MOSFETs and ROs can be changed. In addition, 23-stage and 47-stage ROs were integrated to reveal the relation between logic depth and variations in RO frequencies.
II. DEVICE ARRAY CIRCUIT

A. Circuit Structure Overview
The test chip in Fig. 2 was fabricated in a 90-nm CMOS process with six metal layers and a triple-well structure, and the device-array circuit with a control logic and micro-pads occupies a 2.25 mm 0.68 mm area. Table I lists the device count in the device-array circuit. The gate width of nMOSs is 0.54 m and that of pMOSs is 0.82 m, and these gate widths are used in the standard-sized (1 ) inverter. In addition, we implemented another device-array circuit on the same chip where the gate widths of both nMOS and pMOS are 0.15 m, which is the minimum gate width in this process. In the rest of this paper, we have assumed the gate widths of transistors are 0.54 m for nMOSs and 0.82 m for pMOSs, unless otherwise stated. Fig. 3 is a diagram of the circuit used to measure MOSFET I-V characteristics. We designed the circuit based on the tran- sistor-array circuit proposed in [7] to accurately measure small subthreshold currents. We improved [7] such that both pMOS and nMOS characteristics could be measured. In addition, the body-bias of MOSFETs could be changed in the designed array. In Fig. 3 , VPW is the body voltage of the nMOS and VNW is that of the pMOS.
B. Circuit for Measuring MOSFET Characteristics
The transistor for measuring MOSFET I-V characteristics was selected by using a column-selection signal and a row-selection signal. The force and sense pins of the drain, gate, and source can be used for Kelvin connection to eliminate the influence of parasitic wire resistance. Fig. 4 shows an example of connections when selecting a transistor in the dotted circle to be measured. The drains and gates of the transistors in the selected column are connected to the drain and gate force pins to which drain voltage and gate voltage are applied. The drains and gates of the transistors in the unselected columns are connected to the clamp pins. The sources of the transistors in the selected row are connected to the force pin to which source voltage is applied. The sources of the transistors in the unselected rows are connected to the sink pin. The sink pins are connected to GND. The sense pins of gate, drain and source are used to sense the voltages given to the transistor. In order to eliminate the leakage currents of the transistors in the unselected row, the voltage of the drain clamp pin is set to 0 V. In addition, the voltage of the gate clamp pin is adjusted to minimize the leakage currents of the unselected transistors. The I-V characteristics of the selected transistor can be measured by observing the current in the source force pin. 
C. Circuit for Measuring Ring Oscillator Frequencies
Fig . 5 shows the circuit for measuring RO frequencies. The VDD and GND of ROs in the unselected columns are connected to the clamp pin whose voltage is set to 0 V. The selector consists of tri-state buffers with a hierarchical structure (see Fig. 6 ) to ensure the operation in the subthreshold region [2] . Fig. 6 also illustrates an example of RO output selection. In subthreshold operation, leakage currents of unselected tri-state buffers are likely to be comparable to drive currents of selected buffers, which may disturb the selector operation. By limiting the number of tri-state buffers in parallel, we suppress the influence of the leakage currents and ensure the selector operation. The array circuit is designed such that the body-bias of ROs can be changed. The output of the ROs is divided by 1024 and measured. Fig. 7 shows that the is nearly proportional to , where is the number of RO stages. If the delay variations of each inverter in ROs are completely random and independent, is proportional to . On the other hand, if the within-die delay variation has a correlation, for instance due to spatially correlated variation, is not proportional to . In case that the correlation coefficient is 1, for example, becomes independent of the number of RO stages. Fig. 7 implies that independent random variations are dominant in the within-die delay variations of subthreshold circuits and spatially correlated variations are not dominant in the area of the device array. Thus uncorrelated random variations in devices should be considered as a primary concern in designing subthreshold circuits. 
III. MEASURED RESULTS AND VARIABILITY CHARACTERIZATION
A. Variations in RO Frequencies
B. Characterizing Variations
Here, we discuss how to model MOSFET variations from measured I-V characteristics. We focus on the modeling of within-die variations using measured characteristics in a single chip in this section. The drain current, , in the subthreshold region is expressed in the BSIM4 model [19] as (1) where (2) Here, is the subthreshold swing parameter, is the offset voltage, and is the thermal voltage.
is one of device parameters that aim to express when is 0 V. The is the dielectric constant of Si, NDEP is the doping concentration, and is the surface potential. In (1), the term is dominant. Reference [7] reports that as well as vary. We thus considered the manufacturing variability of both and in this work to characterize variations accurately.
We derive and from the measured I-V characteristics such that the sum of relative errors at seven measurement points between the measured and simulated currents can be minimized by numerical fitting. A parameter of DELVTO is used to change . However, it is impossible to change directly. We used a parameter of NFACTOR (the subthreshold swing factor) to represent variations. Subthreshold swing parameter is expressed in BSIM4 as (3) is the gate-oxide capacitance, is the depletion-layer capacitance, is the coupling capacitance, and CIT is the interface trap capacitance. NFACTOR was originally introduced as an empirical parameter to compensate for errors in calculating depletion-width capacitance [19] . Performing extraction for all transistors in a single chip, we can obtain the distributions for within-die DELVTO and NFACTOR variations that express and variations. Fig. 9 is a histogram of the distribution for DELVTO parameters corresponding to variations in a single chip when 0.3 V. Fig. 10 is a histogram of the distribution for NFACTOR parameters corresponding to variations in a single chip when 0.3 V. NFACTOR is normalized by the nominal value obtained from SPICE model card given from the foundry. Both nMOS and pMOS are normally distributed. The of nMOS is larger than the of pMOS because the channel width of nMOS is smaller than that of pMOS by 35%.
The exclusion of outliers is critically important in handling measurement data to create a reasonable statistical model, since some outliers lead the average and standard deviation to totally inappropriate values. We excluded these values using subthreshold swing parameter in this paper. The can be calculated from the measured data according to (1) . We defined as the slope between 0.05 V and 0.15 V at 0.3 V for an nMOS, and 0.15 V and 0.05 V at 0.3 V for a pMOS. Fig. 11 is a histogram of the distribution for calculated from the measured data. In 96% of pMOSs, is no more than 1.6 and the rest is widely distributed. For example, Fig. 12(a) plots the measured and simulated results with DELVTO and NFACTOR modeling for a pMOS with . The normalized NFACTOR is 1.14, and the average error between them is 7.4%. Fig. 12(b) plots the measured and simulated results for a pMOS with , where the lower bound of the normalized NFACTOR is in parameter fitting set to 1.1 which is equivalent to . In this case, the average error is 18%, and the current is not modeled accurately. Without the lower bound of the normalized NFACTOR, the average error could be reduced, but the normalized NFACTOR jumps to 0.94, which is much farther from the distribution in Fig. 10 . This means it is difficult to reproduce the I-V characteristics of large transistors by adjusting DELVTO and NFACTOR in the given BSIM4 model. We thus excluded these transistors for the parameter extraction process since extracted parameters from these transistors could lead the average and standard deviation of parameter variations to totally inappropriate values. In this study, we decided to exclude to exclude transistors of . One nMOS (0.03%) and 125 pMOSs (4%) in the device array were excluded. The 95% confidence interval of of normalized is 0.999 to 1.001 for pMOS and 0.998 to 1.002 for nMOS, and that of of normalized is 0.976 to 1.025 for both pMOS and nMOS.
Finally, let us discuss the correlation coefficients between the two parameters. The correlation coefficient between DELVTO and NFACTOR of nMOS is 0.042 and that of pMOS is 0.069. The correlation coefficient between nMOS and pMOS of DELVTO is 0.016 and that of NFACTOR is 0.0025. As all the correlation coefficients are below 0.1, we consider the distributions to have almost no correlation.
We also extracted DELVTO and NFACTOR parameters for nMOS with 0.15 m. Fig. 13 shows the distributions of those parameter variations. The standard deviation of variation for NMOS with 0.15 m is larger than that with 0.54 m by 28%. 
C. Evaluation of Variation Model
To validate the within-die variation model whose construction we discussed in Section III-B, we carried out circuit simulations and obtained RO frequencies with the variation model, and then compared the simulation results to those we measured in a certain chip. (1000 runs) with DELVTO and NFACTOR modeling, and with DELVTO modeling. We assumed that DELVTO and NFACTOR were normally distributed with no correlation. The distribution of NFACTOR will be discussed later. The parasitic capacitance and resistance were extracted by Star-RCXT. Table III lists the average and standard deviation of RO frequencies. There are significant differences in between the two models, and the distribution simulated with DELVTO and NFACTOR modeling was much closer to the measurements in both 11-stage and 47-stage ROs. The average frequency was underestimated by 16% when modeling variation with DELVTO only, whereas it was more accurately estimated within 6% error when both variations of DELVTO and NFACTOR were modeled. This means that variations in subthreshold circuits can be accurately analyzed with variation models of and subthreshold swing parameter .
We investigate the modeling at different supply voltages. In subthreshold circuits, 0.3-0.4 V is often used for the supply voltage [1] , [2] , [5] , [6] . This is because leakage energy tends to be dominant below 0.3 V and the energy consumption does not necessarily decrease even if the supply voltage is lowered. Thus we validate the modeling at 0.25 and 0.35 V in addition to 0.3 V. Table IV lists and of 11-stage RO frequencies at 0.25 and 0.35 V. There are also significant differences between the two models, and the distributions simulated with DELVTO and NFACTOR modeling were much closer to the measurements as is the case at 0.3 V. The above discussion assumes that NFACTOR is normally distributed. Strictly speaking, however, this assumption might be inappropriate. We thus investigated how the distribution of NFACTOR affected the estimation accuracy of RO-frequency " means normalized ON current of a nMOS whose is shifted by and remains a nominal value. This figure indicates that the impact of Table V . Fig. 15 shows a tendency that the impact of NFACTOR increases as the supply voltage decreases, however even at 0.25 V, the influence of NFACTOR variation on RO frequency is negligible as explained in Table V. We thus conclude that the consideration of variation (NFACTOR) in addition to variation (DELVTO) is important for modeling subthreshold I-V characteristics, in other words, for obtaining appropriate . However, NFACTOR variation itself is a secondary effect on estimating delay variation when is in the range between 0.25 and 0.35 V, which is a practical voltage range for subthreshold circuits from the point of view of energy efficiency [1] .
IV. EVALUATION OF BODY-BIAS EFFECT
This section discusses the body-bias effect based on the measured results of I-V characteristics and RO frequencies. We explain the modeling of the body-bias effect and our evaluation of the model.
A. Measured Results
We measured the characteristics at 0.3 V with various body-bias voltages. DELVTO and NFACTOR were extracted from the measured results similarly to the way they were described in Section III. Fig. 16(a) plots the average by 9% for nMOSs and 14% for pMOSs. In addition, the standard deviation of is decreased by FBB and is increased by RBB. This result is consistent with the analysis of superthreshold circuits in previous works [15] , [16] .
We also measured the RO frequencies at 0.3 V with 0.3-V FBB and 0.3-V RBB in a single chip. Table VI and Fig. 17 show the and of 23-stage and 47-stage RO frequencies with ZBB, 0.3-V FBB, and 0.3-V RBB. The of both 23-stage and 47-stage RO frequencies at 0.3-V FBB is 3.6 higher than that at ZBB, and improves by around 1%. However, the of both 23-stage and 47-stage RO frequencies at 0.3-V RBB is smaller than that at ZBB by 70%, and deteriorates by 1%. FBB reduces not only circuit delays but also their variations, whereas RBB increases circuit delays and their variations.
B. Modeling of Body-Bias Effect
For long-channel MOSFETs, can be expressed [20] as (4) (5) where is the flat-band voltage, is the Fermi level from the intrinsic Fermi level, and is the impurity concentration. Here, is the body-source voltage and is the gate oxide capacitance per area. The impurity concentration is fluctuated by random dopant fluctuations (RDFs), which leads to variation. Reference [21] reports that the fluctuations of are mainly caused by RDFs. Thus the fluctuation of , which is a function of , should be considered for variations. In the following discussion, we treat as a variable corresponding to . In short-channel MOSFETs, is affected by various effects such as drain induced barrier lowering (DIBL), the short channel effect, and the narrow width effect. To take these effects into account, we introduced , which includes voltage shift due to these effects in addition to . Using , we write for short-channel MOSFETs as (6) We defined as the body-bias effect that represents the voltage shift from at ZBB due to body-bias. The dependence of on body-bias is mostly included in ; is less sensitive to body-bias compared to . We thus derive a simplified model of body-bias effect for nMOS assuming the dependence of on is negligibly small (7) The nominal values in this process of , , and can be obtained from the SPICE model card.
is calculated from the nominal , , and in (6) when 0 V. Below, we validate the simplified analytical model of body-bias effect of (7). Fig. 18 shows a simplified analytical model of body-bias effect in (7) . The lines in the figure are plotted as a function of at each body-bias voltage, and is converted to using (6) . The horizontal axis represents at ZBB and is normalized by the nominal of the SPICE model card. The 0.3-V FBB means 0.3 V and 0.3-V RBB means 0.3 V for an nMOS. The of both nMOS and pMOS looks almost constant, but it has a gentle slope. When fluctuates from the -20% of the nominal to 20%, at 0.3-V FBB varies from 0.849 to 0.864 for an nMOS. In comparison to the case when is considered to be 0.855 (@ nominal ) as a constant, the maximum difference is 0.009, which is equivalent to 4 mV and is around 1% of . The difference for a pMOS is smaller than that for an nMOS. The error caused by regarding as a constant is smaller than the variation and its impact is limited. Fig. 19 shows the measured body-bias effect with various body-bias voltages in a single chip. Each dot corresponds to the body-bias effect calculated from the measured of each transistor in the device array. The measured results indicate that the body-bias effect is almost constant. Fig. 20 compares the measured results to the simplified analytical model of the body-bias effect in (7) when is a nominal value. The measured results represent the average values of the body-bias effect calculated from the measured of every transistor. The measured body-bias effect is consistent with the simplified analytical model (7).
Strictly speaking, the measured body-bias effect fluctuates slightly as can be seen in Fig. 19 , and the standard Figs. 19 and 20 indicate that body-bias effect can be considered as a constant and it can be modeled deterministically but not statistically. We will discuss our validation of this deterministic modeling with RO frequencies in Section IV-C.
1) Dependence on Die-to-Die
Variations: Body-bias effect has no dependences on at ZBB. This means bodybias effect is independent of not only within-die variations but also die-to-die variations. Table VII lists measured body-bias effect at 0.3-V FBB in four chips. The values in the "measurement" column represent the average value of measured body-bias effects of the each chip, and the values in the "model" column are calculated using the simplified analytical model (7) with the nominal values in the SPICE model card given from the foundry.
The standard deviations of measured body-bias effects for the four chips are 0.007 (0.8% of the average) for pMOS and 0.001 (0.1%) for nMOS. In addition, the averages of relative errors between the measured body-bias effects and the simplified analytical model are 0.9% for pMOS and 0.2% for nMOS. The differ- ences among the chips are so small that we conclude body-bias effect is also constant regardless of the chip and close to the model value. 2) Dependence on Temperature: Body-bias effect depends on temperature . The dependence for an nMOS can be derived as (8) (9) In the case of an nMOS 0.54 m , is less than zero when FBB , and is more than zero when RBB because conditions , , and are met when the temperature is between 20 C and 100 C. This means that the body-bias effect increases due to the rise in temperature. Fig. 21 plots the average measured body-bias effect in a single chip and the simplified analytical model of the body-bias effect in (7) as a function of temperature. We can see that the measured results are consistent with the dependence on temperature, which is indicated by 3) Dependence on Transistor Size: The body-bias effect also depends on transistor size since depends on the gate width in (7). Fig. 22 shows the body-bias effect of an nMOS with a narrow gate width 0.15 m . Each dot corresponds to measured body-bias effect at each transistor in a single chip. The lines in Fig. 22 represent the simplified analytical model of the body-bias effect in (7) . Fig. 23 plots the measured body-bias effects, which represent the average values of body-bias effects obtained from the measured of all transistors in a single chip, and the simplified analytical model (7) in a 0.15 m nMOS. The results for a 0.54 m nMOS are also plotted, which are the same as those in Fig. 20(a) . The measured bodybias effect of 0.15 m in FBB is smaller than that of 0.54 m, which is consistent with the simplified analytical model. Also in the case of RBB, the measured body-bias effect and the simplified analytical model are consistent. Fig. 23 shows the body-bias effect for 0.15 m nMOSs is steeper than that for 0.54 m nMOSs. This indicates that the body-bias effect for a 0.54 m nMOS is closer to 1 than that for a 0.15 m nMOS. Body-bias effect which is closer to 1 means that shift due to body-bias is smaller, therefore, shift for a 0.15 m nMOS is larger than that for a 0.54 m nMOS. This means that for a nMOS with 0.15 m is more controllable.
C. Verification of Body-Bias Effect Model
To verify the deterministic body-bias effect model discussed in the previous section, we compared RO frequencies simulated with the model and the measurement results. In the simulation, DELVTO was shifted with constant ratio due to body-bias and given to the simulator. For the simulation at 0.3-V FBB, we use for the nMOS and for the pMOS. For instance, a nMOS with DELVTO 10 mV at ZBB is modified to nMOS with DELVTO 8.6 mV at 0.3-V FBB. For NFACTOR, the offset caused by body biasing, which is the average difference between NFACTORs at ZBB and FBB, is added to the NFACTOR at ZBB. Strictly speaking, the offset has a distribution; however, NFACTOR is the secondary effect as we mentioned in Section III-B and then NFACTOR that shifted uniformly is given to the simulation for simplicity.
Table VIII compares the measured and simulated 23-stage RO frequencies at 0.3 V with 0.3-V FBB in a single chip. There were 1000 runs in the Monte Carlo simulation. The average frequency was estimated with 3.6% error which is considered a significant difference, and the variation was almost the same. We surmised that the average difference was caused by the dependence of depletion capacitance on the body voltage, because FBB was not supported in the original model card given by the foundry. Fig. 24 plots the measured and simulated RO frequencies in a single chip. The horizontal axis is the measured/simulated RO frequency at ZBB. The vertical axis is the speed-up due to FBB, which is defined as the measured/simulated RO frequency at FBB divided by the measured/simulated RO frequency at ZBB. The measurement results in Fig. 24 indicate that the speed-up by slow ROs is larger than that of fast ROs, and the trend is well reproduced by the simulation with deterministic body-bias effect modeling. The measurement results reveal that the RO frequency at FBB is 3.6 times higher than that at ZBB when 0.3 V. In the simulation results, FBB multiplies RO frequencies by 3.8. The speed-up thanks to FBB is accurately estimated, even though there is an offset. We assume this is because the increase in depletion capacitance in the body was not considered in the simulation, and then the speed-up was overestimated in the simulation, which is similar to the situation in Table VIII .
We concluded that deterministic modeling of shift due to body biasing provides accurate estimates of RO-frequency variations.
V. CONCLUSION
We evaluated the correlation between the variation model in the transistor-model card and ring-oscillation frequency as a primary metric of circuit performance. To characterize variations in subthreshold circuits, we designed a device-array circuit, and measured the variations in MOSFET I-V characteristics and RO frequencies. We demonstrated that modeling variations in I-V characteristics with and subthreshold swing parameter could be used to accurately estimate delay variations in subthreshold circuits.
We also examined the shift due to body biasing. We revealed that shift due to body-bias can be deterministically modeled with the analytical body-bias effect model. Our measurements also established that the body-bias effect depends on the temperature and gate width. We demonstrated that the deterministic body-bias model could accurately estimate the delay variations in subthreshold circuits with FBB.
